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1

IONIZING AND NON-IONIZING RADIATION MONITORING
Monitoring for ionizing and non-ionizing radiation is the most important function in the Vista
Radiation Safety Program (VRSP). The purpose of monitoring is to assess the potential ionizing
and non-ionizing radiation hazard in the work area and to assess and evaluate the radiation exposure
potential to individuals.
The normal background exposure rate for 'yray radiation is approximately 0.01 to 0.02
milliRoentgen per hour (mR/hr) on a y ray survey instrument. A Roentgen is the quantity of charge
liberated by x or y ray radiation, and is equal to 2.58 x 10' coulombs per kilogram in dry air. A
Roentgen approximately equals 1 rem. Work can continue with elevated ionizing and non-ionizing
radiation exposure rates; however, if the exposure rate increases to 3 to 5 times above •yray
background levels, the Vista On-Site Radiation Protection Officer (ORPO) should be consulted.
At no time should work continue with an exposure rate of 2.0 mR/hr or higher without the
knowledge of the Vista Radiation Safety Officer (RSO). The Vista RSO should be consulted if
questions arise about a specific Vista project work site.
The absence of y ray readings above background should not be interpreted as the complete absence
of radioactivity. Radioactive materials emitting oa particles, B particles, or low energy -yray
radiation may be present, but for a number of reasons may not cause a response on the monitoring
instrument. Unless airborne, these radioactive materials should present a minimal hazard. Surveys
should be conducted as site operations continue at a Vista project work site to determine the extent
of an airborne radioactive particulate hazard.
Vista's RSP Procedure 15.0, "Monitoring and Surveying," provides detailed procedures for
ionizing radiation monitoring and surveying. Vista's RSP Procedure 16.0, "Air Radiological
Sampling," and Vista's RSP Procedure 17.0 "Soil, Water and Sediment Sampling Techniques"
provide detailed procedures for the sampling of air, soil, and water for radioactive materials and/or
radioactive contamination.
The following sections discuss initial environmental monitoring, action levels, personal dosimetry,
ionizing radiation detection instruments, ionizing radiation instrument use, and major types of
detectors, ionizing and non-ionizing (neutrons) radiation survey instruments, personal monitoring
devices, and personal ionizing radiation dosimetry.
1

INITIAL ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING

During the initial entry to Vista project work sites, monitoring with direct-reading instruments will
be conducted when the initial site evaluation indicates the potential presence of ionizing radiation
health and safety hazards, or when specific site information is not reasonably sufficient to eliminate
these possible conditions. The initial site evaluation is based on a review of available site ionizing
radiation data or knowledge of the site history.
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2

Neutron detection instrumentation will be necessary because almost all Low Level Waste (LLW)
sites will have some neutron emissions, and some LLW sites will predominantly emit neutrons.
2

RADIATION ACTION LEVELS

When appropriate, continuous monitoring for ionizing and non-ionizing radiation levels will be
conducted in the working zone. Monitoring for ionizing and non-ionizing radiation will be done in
the immediate work area, when applicable. Action levels for ionizing and non-ionizing radiation
levels at Vista project work sites are as follows: The Radiation Work Permit (RWP) defines, among
other things, the radiation action levels.
Situation: Radiation level at 0.01 to 0.02 mR/hr determined by a radiation survey meter
Action: Normal background levels; continue work activities; continue radiation monitoring
with a radiation survey meter
Situation: Radiation level 0.02 to 2.0 mR/hr
Action: Notify the Vista ORPO; continue work activities with caution; continue radiation
monitoring with a radiation survey meter
Situation: Radiation level 2.0 mR/hr to 9.0 mR/hr
Action: Notify the Vista ORPO; map the 2.0 mR/hr contour; stay outside of the 2.0 mR/hr
contour; continue work activities; continue radiation monitoring with a radiation
survey meter
Situation: Radiation level greater than 9.0 mR/hr
Action: Stop work activities; evacuate the site immediately; notify the OR lO and the Vista
On-Site Health and Safety Officer (OHSO); call the Vista RSO
3

IONIZING AND NON-IONIZING RADIATION INSTRUMENT IDEOLOGY

Ionizing and non-ionizing radiation monitoring instruments work on the same principle: radiation
causes ionization in the detecting media. The ions produced are "counted" electronically, and a
relationship is established between the number of ionizing events and quantity of ionizing and non
ionizing radiation present.
4

MAJOR TYPES OF DETECTORS

Five major types of ionizing and non-ionizing radiation detectors are available: ionization
chambers, proportional detection counters, Geiger-Mueller (G-M) detectors, Scintillation detection
media and Solid State detectors. Features of each type are listed below:
4.1

Ionization Chambers
e

Contain gas (frequently air) at atmospheric or elevated pressures;
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"* Generally not sensitive enough to detect background ionizing and non-ionizing
radiation levels; and
"* Used predominantly for detecting and measuring y ray radiation.
4.2

Proportional Counters
"* Contain gases such as methane; 4 percent isobutane + 96 percent helium, or 10 percent
methane + 90 percent argon; and
"* Inherently do not detect 'yray radiation. Used primarily in the laboratory for detecting
and measuring aX particle and B particle radiation.

4.3

Geiger-Mueller Detectors
*

Contain a gas such as argon, helium, and neon, all with a quenching agent, usually
below atmospheric pressure;
* They are sensitive, but not high-range instruments;
* Mid-range that are generally not suitable for measuring exposure rates; and
* Thin window "pancake" G-M detectors are used to detect low level 'yray and B particle
radiation.
4.4

Scintillation Detection Media
"* Contain solid crystal. (Liquid scintillation media is not ordinarily used in survey
instruments.) As ionizing and non-ionizing radiation interacts with the media, flashes
of visible light are emitted and electronically "counted";
"* Are extremely sensitive; and
"* Detects (xparticles, 13particles and y ray radiation.

4.5

Solid State Detectors
* Semi-conductor Diode Detector
* Germanium Gamma-Ray Detector, etc.

5

IONIZING RADIATION SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

The following sections discuss Geiger-Mueller detectors, proportional survey instruments, and
scintillation survey instruments.
5.1

Geiger-Mueller Detectors
The theory of ion collection in G-M-type detectors and similar types involves the formation of
secondary electrons. That is, primary ion pairs formed by the incident ionizing radiation that are
accelerated (given energy) by the high-voltage potential present, and the added energy enables the
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primary ion pairs to produce secondary ion pairs. The ratio of the total number of secondary ion
pairs produced to the primary ion-pair (gas amplification factor) may be as high as 10'. For control
of the amplification, a quenching gas is introduced.
The avalanche caused by ionizing radiation entering the G-M tube sends a pulse to the initiating
unit of the survey instrument. The quenching gas functions to prevent spurious counts, multiple
pulsing and makes the G-M tube ready for another ionization event. The amplification, inherent in
the G-M tubes, allows (in principle) a single B particle or y photon (ray) to be detected.
G-M survey meters are useful for low-level Bparticle and y ray survey work, and with proper
modification, they may also be used to monitor neutrons. Portable G-M survey meters are available
in a variety of types and full-scale ranges from 0.2 mR/hr to 200 mR/hr.
The three principal components of the portable G-M counter are (1) the G-M detection tube and its
housing; (2) the electronic circuit; (3) the meter.
The G-M detection tube is essentially a glass tube filed with an inert gas at less than atmospheric
pressure. The filling gas, usually argon, yields ion pairs when irradiated. Generally, the detection
tube wall is the cathode and the wire traversing the axis of the detection tube is the anode. Some
detection tubes have a thin window that admits a particles, but these are not used in survey meters
to any extent.
Each G-M detection tube has its own characteristics curve of cpm versus voltage, that will vary
with usage of the tube. The operating voltage must be well up on the G-M plateau for proper
operation and it is generally in the range of 1,000 to 2,000 volts.
To count efficiently, G-M detection tubes must have an adequate means for quenching the
ionization avalanche started when a particle enters the detection tube. In G-M survey meters, the
tubes are invariably self-quenching and have a limited lifetime. G-M ionizing radiation survey
meters should not be kept on when not is use, especially near a source of ionizing radiation.
A self-quenching G-M detection tube has a brief lapse of time from the moment one particle enters
the tube until the tube is ready to count the pulse produced by another particle. The initial
ionization, the avalanche, the registration of the pulse and the quenching all take place in the matter
of a few micro-seconds. The tube must be cleared of the residual ions when measuring intense
ionizing radiation fields.
Most G-M detection tube walls are designed so that all but the weakest B particles may enter.
Allowing for the errors due to simultaneous entry, every B particle entering the detection tube will
be counted while y ray counting is not as efficient.
Since the G-M detection tube measures each Bparticle and each -yray that produces ionization
within the sensitive detection tube volume, the G-M survey meter is extremely sensitive to ionizing
radiation and can read background ionizing radiation levels on the most sensitive scales. A
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discriminating shield is provided for the G-M detection tube that, when open, admits both 13particle
and y rays. When the shield is closed, only y rays are admitted.
The electronic circuit provides the desired voltage to the G-M detection tube, assists in quenching
the discharge and receives, amplifies and transforms pulses from the detection tube to the type of
impulse that can be heard in an earphone and registered on a micro-amperemeter.
The G-M survey meters are in reality micro-amperemeters that indicate ionizing radiation intensity
by a pointer on a scale. The pointer or needle will waver slightly and an average reading should be
used. The dial is calibrated either in cpm or mR/hr, or both. Also, the G-M has a switch for
selecting different ranges of sensitivity.
For the mR/hr scale, the sensitivities on G-M survey meters are usually indexed indicating full scale
values at a particular switch position, whereas the cpm scale is usually marked by times 1, 10, 100,
or 1000 of full scale as read on the face of the dial.
Equipment failure is generally due to batteries (some instruments have a battery check in the "on"
position), loose connections, or a faulty G-M detection tube. The warm-up period is usually 5 to 10
seconds. Care should be taken not to exceed the maximum ionizing radiation measurement
capacity of the G-M survey meter. Such excessive exposure will likely damage the G-M detection
tube. The G-M tube is in operation when in the "on" position and no zero adjustment is possible. It
is important to remember that G-M survey meters are sensitive instruments, and in general, do not
read high levels of ionizing radiation intensity.
5.2

Proportional Survey Instruments
Proportional survey instruments derive their name from the fact that they operate in the
proportional region of the typical instrument response curve. The probe has an extremely thin
window that admits ox particles to the ionization chamber. The operating voltage is quite high, on
the order of 1,500 to 4,000 volts. Gas amplification factors are on the order of 10' to 106. This
instrument can be made to respond only to a particles by choosing the proper operating point in the
proportional region and by circuit adjustment. a particles have greater pulses than do B particle and
y ray radiation because they have the highest ionization potential. By properly adjusting the input
sensitivity of the main instrument circuit, all indications from the detecting element, except those
produced by oa particles, are eliminated.
The greatest application of proportional survey instruments is in ax particle exposure monitoring. In
making any ac particle survey, the instrument probe must be extremely close to the surface being
monitored. The three principal components of proportional survey instruments are (1) the
ionization chamber, (2) the electronic circuit and (3) the meter.
The ionization chamber has walls that serve as one electrode and wires traversing the chamber that
function as the opposite electrode. The chamber contains air or gas at normal pressure. A thin
window of nylon allows cx particles to enter the ionization chamber. The ionization produced
causes secondary ionization proportional to the production of primary ion pairs.
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The electronic circuit is complex in respect to other survey instruments. It is necessary to control
the chamber voltage within fairly narrow limits. The meter is marked in cpm with several
sensitivity scales. The dial is used in the same manner as discussed for G-M survey meters.
Operation of the proportional survey instrument is similar to G-M instruments. A warm-up period
of several minutes is usually required to allow the circuit to become properly energized.
5.3

Scintillation Survey Instruments

Scintillation survey instruments depend upon the light produced when ionizing radiation interacts
with a phosphor or crystal of certain substances capable of producing the light. The scintillations
produced in the phosphor or crystal are then permitted to fall on a photomultiplier detection tube
that converts the light pulses to electrical impulses. These electrical impulses may then be
amplified and registered on a micro-amperemeter.
Scintillation survey instruments may be used to detect cc particles, 13particles, )yray, or neutron
radiation simply by placing the proper phosphor in contact with the photomultiplier detection tube.
Scintillation counters are very sensitive, more sensitive and efficient than G-M instruments,
particularly to 'yray radiation.
Scintillation survey instruments may be used to detect extremely low levels of activity, as the noise
background may be kept much lower than that encountered in the circuitry of a G-M instrument.
Losses due to dead time in a scintillator are very slight, as light flashes may be produced in many
portions of the phosphor at the same time, and the decay time of these flashes is very short.
Consequently, scintillators are useful for measuring very high ionizing radiation intensities.
Four principal components of scintillation survey instruments are: (1) the scintillating phosphor
plastic or crystal; (2) the photomultiplier detection tube; (3) the electronic circuit; (4) and the meter.
Scintillation devices are fragile, and should be handled with care. The electronic circuit and the
meter are similar to those discussed for GM and proportional survey instruments.
Scintillating phosphors may be liquid or crystalline, but for survey work, the crystalline type is, at
present, preferable. If monitoring ocparticle radiation, a silver-activated zinc sulfide screen (similar
to the sensitive screen of a television picture tube) is generally used.
13particle radiation monitoring also needs a silver-activated zinc sulfide screen. For -yray radiation,
a sodium iodide crystal is generally employed. When it is desirable to detect neutrons, a secondary
reaction must be employed, such as the reaction of thermal neutrons with boron in which an ca
particle is released. The cx particle may then be detected with a zinc sulfide phosphor.
The photomultiplier detection tube is in contact with the phosphors and converts the light flashes
into electrical impulses. It consists of a photosensitive screen, which emits electrons when light
falls on it and a series of dynodes with a positive potential with respect to the photocathode, and to
each other.
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An electron liberated in the photocathode is accelerated to the dynode, which is about 100 volts
positive to the photocathode and it knocks out additional electrons that are accelerated toward the
second dynode. The second dynode is 90 to 100 volts positive to the first dynode and the electrons
striking the second dynode produce still more electrons. This multiplication process proceeds
through each successive dynode until the electrons reach the anode and the current amplification is
in the anode.
5.4

Solid State Radiation Detectors

Solid state (that is, using semiconductor materials) radiation detectors are also used to detect x
ray, gamma ray, alpha particles, and beta particles. Solid state radiation detectors are now
commonly used in detecting alpha and beta particle for Continuous Air Monitors (CAMS).
Common commercially available radiation detectors use Silicon (Si) or Germanium
semiconductor materials. The silicon detectors are typically doped with lithium to enhance their
performance. The raw silicon and germanium materials are called intrinsic semiconductors.
Other semiconductor materials (such as, phosphorus, boron, etc.) are injected, diffused, or
implanted into the intrinsic material to produce p (positive, which can be thought of as positive
particles) doped material and n (negative easily available electrons) doped semiconductor
materials. Thus, a positive doped material on top of intrinsic material, which is on to p of
negative doped material produces a PIN semiconductor radiation detector. These radiation
detectors are operated as positive D.C. voltage on the negative material.
When ionizing nuclear radiation impinges on the intrinsic layers, hole and electron pairs are
created, and the reverse biased electric field sweeps the holes to the negative doped material and
the electrons to the positive doped material where they are neutralized. This movement of holes
and electrons produces a small charge pulse at the metallic connector of the positive
semiconductor material. This charge is injected through a blocking capacitor to a nuclear
electronic processing system. Numerous detector configurations (for example, planar, coaxial,
well, thin strip, rectangular, etc.) are available for the nuclear radiation detectors in order to meet
the various radiation detector specifications.
Newer Solid state radiation detectors (which are just now becoming commercially available) are
using a variety of compound semiconductor materials, which can work reliable (with excellent
energy resolution) at room temperatures. Some of the compounds (or mixtures) of
semiconductor materials include: Cadmium Telluride (CdTe), Cadmium Zinc Telluride
(CdZnTe), Gallium Arsenide (GaAs), Mercurous Iodide (HgI 2), and other materials. These
intrinsic (i.e., raw and undoped materials) are then doped with other semiconductor materials to
produce PIN semiconductor PIN diodes, which then become the nuclear radiation detectors.
The Solid state detectors are reverse biased (that is positive doped material goes to the most
negative D.C. potential (e.g., ground), and the negative doped material goes to the highest D.C.
potential (e.g., +5 volts)) and attached (through a capacitor) to the nuclear electronic processing
system. The nuclear electronic system (from the front end to the back end) will typically have a
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preamplifier which is attached to an amplifier. The preamplifier (attached to the radiation
detector) converts the radiation detector's charge (or current) output into small output voltage
pulses, and simultaneously reduces the total noise of the amplifier system. The voltage output of
the preamplifier goes to a main voltage amplifier to produce useable voltage pulses, which is
attached to a variety of signal shaping/processing systems. The output of the signal
shaping/processing system (e.g., rate of rise) goes to digital signal processing units, such as,
Single Channel Analyzer(s) (SCAs). The output of the digital signal processors typically go to
variety of systems, such as, Multichannel Analyzers (MCAs), or digital counters.
6

PERSONAL MONITORING DEVICES

It is difficult to measure the absorbed dose or energy deposition in tissues from the various types of
ionizing radiation. The conditions are generally complex, ill defined, or irregular. The best
technique is an estimate of the exposure dose to y and neutron radiation. To do this usually
requires several instruments and methods.
The most practical, though least accurate method, is using a film dosimeter or "film badge." With
adequate definition of ionizing radiation conditions, proper control and correct interpretations, it is
possible to evaluate radiation exposures under which personnel must work. This usually provides
enough information from which the absorbed dose might be inferred. If such inferences are further
substantiated with a pocket dosimeter, Pocket Ionization Chamber (PIC), Thermoluminescent
Dosimeters (TLD), Optically Stimulated Luminescent Dosimeter (OSL) data, and dose rate
information from survey instruments, reliable dose estimates may be determined.
For most fieldwork at Vista project work sites, TLDs and OLSs are the most practical, inexpensive
and reliable means of estimating personal ionizing radiation doses. Pocket dosimeters or pocket
chambers [commonly known as Self Reading Dosimeter (SRD)] may also be used. Readings with
a pocket dosimeter or pocket chamber may be obtained at any time while continuing to act as an
ionizing radiation monitor without further attention. TLDs are read by a service firm on a monthly
(at minimum) or on a project specific basis that provides a written exposure report to Vista. In
radiation fields measuring several mRlhr, PICs are useful for estimating y ray radiation exposures.
The following sections discuss the pocket dosimeter, pocket ionization chamber, TLD, film badge
and calibration.
6.1

Pocket Dosimeter

A pocket dosimeter is a chamber containing two electrodes, one that is a quartz fiber loop, free to
move with respect to its mounting. Like charges are placed on the loop and its mounting, that
forces the loop outward from the mount due to the repulsion of like charges. Ionization in the
chamber reduces the charge and allows the fiber to move toward its normal position. Pocket
dosimeters are sensitive to both y ray and B3particle radiation.
An optical system and a transparent scale are all enclosed in the containment that is about the size
and shape of a fountain pen. A quartz fiber is fused to a metal frame and an electroscope is focused
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on a portion of this fiber. Ionizing radiation entering the chamber causes ionization within the
sensitive volume. This ionization discharges the electroscope. The distance the fiber moves is
proportional to the dose of ionizing radiation received in the chamber.
Instruments of this type can be rigged to withstand the shocks of normal human activity, are small
enough to be worn comfortably, and are very useful for measuring integrated exposures. They can
be jarred off scale if dropped or rapped. Pocket dosimeters are usually made to have a full-scale
deflection corresponding to 200 mR, but also can be made with other sensitivities.
The great advantage of a pocket dosimeter is that it can be read at any time without the aid of a
supplementary charger-reader by simply holding it up to a source of light and looking into it. A
new generation of pocket dosimeters is on the market. These new pocket dosimeters are in effect
small (pocket size) G-M detectors that provide an estimate of the integrated exposure.
6.2

Pocket Ionization Chamber

A Pocket Ionization Chamber (PIC) has a cylindrical electrode with a coaxial collecting rod well
insulated from the rest of the instrument. A charge is placed on this rod. Ions formed in the pocket
chamber collect on the rod and reduce the previously placed charge. A pocket chamber differs
from the dosimeter mainly in that the electroscope portion (the quartz fiber mechanism and optical
system) is in an external unit.
The pocket chamber must be charged and read with a separate unit called a "charger-reader." The
pocket chamber is also similar in size and shape to a fountain pen. The change in charge is
measured on a scale that may be calibrated in mR. The advantage of this unit is its-low cost when
compared to a SRD.
Pocket chambers have certain limitations. A small amount of dust, lint, or an insulator on one of
these instruments can be enough to discharge it completely. Therefore, they must be kept clean.
Dropping or sudden jarring sometimes also will discharge the instrument.
When an instrument has been out of use for some time and is charged, a rather rapid discharge may
be noted. This is due to the penetration of part of the charge into the insulator. It is not leakage in
the ordinary sense, because it practically disappears if the instrument is kept charged for a day or
so. To eliminate this, the instrument should be charged a day or more before it is used. Insulator
"soak-in" is a phenomenon regularly encountered in the operation of these pocket chambers.
Generally, these instruments are designed to respond to X and y ray radiation, as the walls are too
thick to admit a particle and 13particle radiation. The pocket chambers are calibrated by the
manufacturer to read exposure in mR or R, but they show some energy dependence in their
sensitivity and may therefore read erroneously.
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6.3

Thermoluminescent Dosimeter
TLDs have come into widespread use for ionizing radiation exposure monitoring. These
dosimeters can be worn on the person such as in body badges or in finger rings. Most commonly
they are small chips of lithium fluoride. TLDs are sensitive to both 'yray and Bparticle radiation, as
well as neutrons.
A major advantage of the TLD is that for X and y ray radiation, they are essentially energy
dependent from 20 kiloelectronvolt (keV) up. Lithium-6 doped TLDs are used to detect fast
neutrons in commercial detectors.
The absorbed ionizing radiation energy displaces electrons from their ground state (valence state).
The electrons are trapped in a metastable state but can be returned to the ground state by heating.
Applying Laser light for some new generation, optically stimulated Luminescent Dosimeters.
When electrons return to the ground state, light is emitted. A TLD readout instrument is used for
precise control of heating and of measuring the light emitted from the chip.
The amount of light released is related to the absorbed ionizing radiation dose and, in turn, to the
radiation exposure to the individual. Since the stored energy is released on readout, the readings
cannot be repeated and it is therefore common practice to include two or more chips in a dosimeter.
6.4 Film Badge
The film badge is used to measure whole body dose and shallow dose. It consists of a film packet
and a holder. The film is similar to ordinary photographic film but will be exposed by radiation (it
will be exposed by light, so if the packet is opened or damaged, the reading will be invalid). The
amount of darkening of the film is then compared to a control film that was not exposed to ionizing
radiation to determine the amount of the radiation exposure.
The holder has several filters which help in determining the type and energy of radiation. The
badge will detect gamma and x-rays, high-energy beta particles, and in certain special cases,
neutrons. It does not register radiation from low energy beta emitters such as H-3, C-14 and S-35,
since their betas will not penetrate the paper covering on the film packets.
The film badge is usually worn on the outer clothing at the collar or the chest level to measure the
dose received by the trunk of the body. Film badges are required by the 10 CFR 20 for monitoring
occupational ionizing radiation exposure to workers classified as radiation workers analyzed by a
National Voluntary Laboratory Accreditation Program (NVLAP) approved laboratory. However,
film badges have little application in work at Vista project work sites, because of the great time
delay in determining the ionizing radiation exposure.
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Neutron Dosimetry

Neutron dosimeters shall be used and worn like the gamma TLDs. Neutron, gamma, and beta
dosimeters (which are read monthly) could be integrated into one badge, along with a photo ID of
the person wearing the badge.
7

PERSONAL DOSIMETRY

The following sections discuss policy, responsibility, general requirements, radiological controlled
areas, casual visitors, personnel dosimetry, issuing dosimetry, dosimeter wearing location,
dosimetry records, lost dosimetry, exposure investigation, and exposure administrative approval.
7.1

Policy

Ionizing and non-ionizing (neutrons) radiation hazards at Vista project work sites are monitored
using a personal dosimetry program that is accredited by NVLAP. Dosimetry processors will have
a Certificate of Accreditation from NVLAP in categories 1 through 7.
Vista's policy regarding personnel monitoring for ionizing radiation exposures is more conservative
than the NRC in 10 CFR 20, National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP)
(NCRP, Report 39) and the International Commission of Radiological Protection (ICRP),
Publication 26. Vista's position is that all ionizing radiation exposures, no matter how small, will
be monitored and evaluated in the spirit of ALARA. Further, all ionizing radiation exposures will
be ALARA.
7.2

Responsibility

The Vista RSO is responsible for the control of ionizing radiation dosimetry and the maintenance of
dosimetry records.
7.3

General Requirements

All personnel who could potentially receive 10 percent or more of the permissible legal limit for
external radiation exposure are required by 10 CFR 20 to be furnished with personnel ionizing
radiation monitors. In the interest of ALARA, all Vista personnel who work With radioactive
materials are required to wear appropriate ionizing radiation monitors.
7.4

Radiation Areas

A Radiation Area (RA) is considered to be any portion of a facility, plant, vehicle or project work
site for which access restrictions apply for purposes of occupational ionizing radiation exposure
control. Ionizing radiation exposures to workers received within the boundary of a RA are
occupational exposures. The following guidelines apply: The RWP specifies the areas, levels, and
postings.
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An RA is always located within a restricted area as defined in 10 CFR 20.1003;
Each RA, high radiation area, airborne radioactivity area and radioactive contamination
area will be contained within a restricted area; and
All personnel and casual visitors within a RA will be provided with appropriate
dosimetry and monitored for ionizing radiation exposure.

Casual Visitors

A casual visitor is any person touring or visiting a RA on an infrequent basis (and not a federal
agency employee), escorted while in the RA and not performing or supervising hands-on work.
A casual visitor may be escorted into a RA provided that:
-

There are no entries into high radiation areas or airborne radioactivity areas;
The external ionizing radiation exposure is limited to 50 millirem (mrem) per quarter;
and
The casual visitor is furnished with a personnel ionizing radiation dosimeter.

Casual visitors within a RA will receive, as a minimum, a low range (0-200) mR pressured PIC.
The ionizing radiation monitoring of more than one individual (visitor or employee) with one PIC
or one dosimeter of any type is prohibited. PICs issued to monitor visitor's ionizing radiation
exposures will be read and recorded by trained site personnel. The qualified employee will enter
into the PIC log the following:
*
*
*
*

The printed name, signature, social security number and affiliation of the visitor;
The date, time of entry and time of exit;
The serial number (or PIC identification number) and the entry reading and the exit
reading; and
The initials or name of the recording employee.

The Visitor Exposure Report will be completed and maintained as part of the project work site
records. A copy will be sent to the Vista RSO.
7.6

Personnel Dosimetry

Personnel working within a RA will receive, as a minimum, a dosimetry badge. The dosimetry
used will meet NVLAP performance (ANSI N13.11-1983) criteria for x-ray, y ray, B particles,
neutron and mixtures of ionizing radiation. Each group of dosimeters will include a control
dosimeter. This control dosinmcler will be stored in a low background area and enclosed with the
dosimeters that are sent for processing.
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All individuals who, on a regular basis, handle radioactive material that emits ionizing photons will
be issued N\\1 1\
tippro\ c•I Josi nicl r\ that will be processed by a contract service on a monthly
basis.
The control dosimeter must never be used for personnel or area radiation monitoring. All
dosimeters will be surveyed for radioactive contamination when collected for processing. This
should be documented on the shipping paper. When not is use, dosimetry will be stored in a cool,
dry, low background radiation area. A secure area will be provided for stored dosimetry.
Employees should never take them away from the work site.
The following sections discuss dosimeter performance criteria, personnel dosimetry selection,
dosimetry wearing period, PIC quality control, PIC employee log and PIC log.
7.6.1

Dosimeter Performance Criteria

The eight performance categories are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

7.6.2

Accidents, low energy photons;
Accidents, high energy photons;
Protection, low energy photons;
Protection, high energy photons;
Protection, Bparticles;
Protection, photon mixtures, any combination of categories 3 and 4;
Protection, mixtures, B and photon, any combination of categories 3, 4 and 5; and
Protection, mixtures, fission neutrons (oc(alpha), n (neutron)) and high-energy photons
(category 4).

Personnel Dosimetry Selection

The Vista ORPO will select the appropriate ionizing radiation monitoring dosimetry and that
dosimetry will be issued to the employee, prior to commencing work. Personnel ionizing radiation
monitoring dosimetry to be used ranges from TLDs, OS Ls. film badges, finger rings, wrist badges,
to self-reading dosimeters. The selection of the ionizing radiation monitoring dosimetry will reflect
the nature of the ionizing radiation to be detected (B particles, y rays, x-rays, neutron and/or heavy
particles), the energies of the ionizing radiation(s) involved, the type of work to be performed and
the potential for ionizing radiation exposure.
7.6.3

Dosimetry Wearing Period

The Vista ORPO will determine the appropriate ionizing and non-ionizing radiation monitoring
dosimetry-wearing period to be used by workers. In no case will it be longer than one month.
Personnel assigned to Vista projects will wear the appropriate badge dosimetry for no more than
one month or duration of the project, whichever is shortest.
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Pocket Ionization Chamber Employee Log

Vista employees in conjunction with badge dosimetry will use the PIC. Vista radiation safety
training will detail the limits and usefulness of the PIC. A low range PIC (0-200 mR) will be worn
in conjunction with an OSL, TLD or film badge by all Vista employees whom may be exposed to
sources of ionizing radiation. A high range PIC should be worn when there is a possibility that the
dose will exceed 75 percent of the range of the low range PIC.
At the end of the working day for Vista employees and subcontractors or at the end of the day by
visitors to a RA, the PICs will be re-zeroed and the reading documented on Attachment 49 to
minimize the uncertainty of readings or off-scale measurements. In the event of an off-scale PIC
reading, a realistic and defensible dose will be assigned to the individual by the Vista ORPO. All
discrepancies between the PIC and the film badge dosimetry readings will be reviewed and
resolved by the Vista ORPO and the resolution recorded and copied to the Vista employee's file.
PICs issued to monitor employee exposures to ionizing radiation will be read and recorded at the
start and end of each work period or day. The following will be entered into the PIC log:
* Name, signature and social security number of the employee;
* Date, time of RA entry and time of RA exit;
e Serial number (or PIC identification number) and the entry reading and the exit reading;
and
* Initials or name of the recording employee.
The log shall be kept by the Vista ORPO.
7.6.5

Pocket Ionization Quality Control

PICs will be calibrated and leak checked semiannually with the following tolerances:
*
*
7.7

Accuracy test error - plus or minus 20 percent; and
Leak rate maximum of 2 percent of full scale per day or 5 percent in 48 hours.

Issuing Dosimetry

The following sections discuss new employee training, forms: initial employment, and forms:
during employment and dosimeter wearing location.
7.7.1

New Employee Training

All new inexperienced Vista radiation employees who may be exposed to ionizing radiation will
have received the Vista Basic Radiation Safety Course or its equivalent before dosimetry is issued.
Training certification records will be maintained by the Vista RSO.
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Forms: Initial Employment

The following forms, or their equivalent, are required to be completed for Vista employees that
may be exposed to ionizing radiation as a condition of employment with Vista. They are to be
maintained and updated as required.
Table 1- Initial Employment Forms
Occupational External
Radiation Exposure
History
Questionnaire

Form Letter

NRC Form 4

Previous Occupational
Radiation Exposure History
(Attachment 16)
Request for Previous
Occupational Radiation
Exposure (NRC Form 4)

7.7.3

An NRC Form 4 will be completed as
soon as possible after initial
employment.
This questionnaire will be completed
upon initial employment.
This form letter is used to request and
record radiation exposure history
from previous employers (if any).

Forms: During Employment

During employment at Vista, the following forms will be filled out, maintained as part of the site
records and copied to the Vista Manager Safety and Health (MSH) for review and storage:
Table 2 - Site Records (Exposure Related Forms)
Vista Form
Attachment 56
NRC Form 5
NRC Form 5

Lost/Damaged
Dosimetry Form
Employee PIC
Monthly/Project
Exposure Log
Employee Monthly
Radiation Exposure

This form will be used when the dosimetry is lost or
damaged.
Employees will be issued this form that they will maintain.
At the end of each month or the project, whichever is
soonest, the log will be received by the Vista RSO.
This form will be completed for each Vista employee
working in a RA. This monthly report will be utilized when

Summary Report

updating the "Monthly Personnel Exposure Summary
Report." Doses received as a result of PIC, TLD and
calculated values based on lost/damaged dosimeters will be

included. This form will be utilized when updating NRC-5
Whole Body Exposure forms.

NRC Form 5

Monthly Personnel

This form is a tabulation of the radiation dosimeter exposure

Exposure Summary
Report

of the employees at a work site. This form is reviewed and
filed by the Vista RSO. This record will also be filed with
the ALARA paperwork at the end of the year.
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Annual Personnel
Monitoring Summary
Report

Vista Form
Attachment 61

Exposure Extension
Authorization
Former Employee
Exposure Report
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This form is a tabulation of ionizing radiation exposure
received by Vista employees during the previous calendar
year. The Vista ORPOs will tabulate the number of
employees receiving whole body radiation exposure in the
listed ranges and prepare a report to the NRC (and copied to
the Vista MSH), that will be sent before the end of the first
quarter of the following year.
This form is to be completed by the Vista RSO and PM. If
another individual with less accumulated dose is available to
maintain ALARA, that person should perform the work.
At the request of a former employee, a report of ionizing
radiation exposure will be furnished within 30 days of the
request or within 30 days of the determination of the
exposure, whichever is later. The report will cover the
period of time specified by the request and list, as a
minimum, the exposure received in the current quarter,
year and employment period with Vista.

Dosimeter Wearing Location

All body dosimetry will be worn high on the body near the neck of the individual. When wearing
protective clothing, the employee should place the dosimeter in the provided pocket, if it is
available. Pregnant personnel will be provided with a second body badge to be worn at midsection.
Finger and write dosimeters will be marked L (left) or R (right) by the issuer. The employee should
wear the dosimeter on the appropriate hand or wrist. The above information is detailed in the
RWP.
7.8
7.8.1

Control and Issuance of Pocket Ionization Chambers
Scope

This procedure will provide the guidelines for the issuance and control of pocket ionization
chamber instruments used on Vista project work sites.
7.8.2

Purpose

This procedure ensures that proper issuance and control of PICs is performed.
7.8.3

References
*
*
*

NRC Regulatory Guide 8.4, "Direct Reading and Indirect Reading Dosimeters"
ANSI N322, Inspection and Test Specifications for Direct and Indirect Reading
Dosimeters
Manufacturer's technical manual(s)
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Precaution

PICs will receive a calibration check in intervals not to exceed six (6) months. Any PIC lacking
a current calibration sticker will be considered OUT OF SERVICE and returned to the
designated Vista project work site.
7.8.5

Responsibilities

The Vista ORPO will be'responsible for:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Implementing this procedure;
Periodically reviewing adherence of personnel to the requirements of this procedure;
Ensuring Health Physics Technicians are qualified by training and experience to
perform the requirements of this procedure;
Ensuring personnel are qualified to perform the requirements of this procedure and
have a working knowledge of PICs;
Performing periodic surveillance of the use and maintenance of the PICs;
Ensuring PICs are calibrated at specified intervals;
Maintaining an inventory of PIC locations and users;
Collecting PICs requiring calibration and notification of RSO;
Performing release surveys on the PICs requiring calibration; and
Ensuring all personnel issued PICs are using the PIC correctly in accordance with the
provisions of the RWP.

Vista workers are responsible for:

"* Returning PICs issued to any personnel in their group;
"* Making sure the dosimeter issued always has a valid, dated calibration sticker; and
"* Reading the PIC and act upon the indication as required by the RWP and the Health
Physics Technician..
7.8.6

Procedures
a) The Vista ORPO will maintain a copy of an updated inventory of all PICs at the Vista
project work site.
b) When the PICs are due for calibration check, the Vista ORPO will determine the
location of the PICs, collect the PICs, and arrange for re-calibration of the PICs.
c) Calibrated PICs will be stored for issue at a designated location at the Vista project
work site.
d) A PIC charger will be maintained at the Vista project work site. PICs will be re
zeroed prior to issuance and each day before work.
e) When issuing a PIC to a visitor, the Vista ORPO will assign a 0-200 mR PIC and note
the serial number. Visitors may be required to enter a radiation area and/or an RWP
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required area. PIC requirements will be decided by the Vista ORPO and PICs will be
issued accordingly.
f) The Vista ORPO will determine the need for PIC issuance in accordance with the two
References listed. PICs will not be issued to individuals for extended use. PICs will
be issued on an as-needed or job duration basis.
g) At the time of issue, the Vista ORPO will instruct all people being issued the PIC:
"* On the proper reading of the PIC and action to be taken upon off-scale indication of
the PIC;
"* That if the PIC is dropped or mishandled, readings may not be indicative of true
exposure. If this happens notify Health Physics personnel immediately;
"* PICs will be worn adjacent to the TLD, OSL or film badge during work periods. In
all instances, PICs will be returned to the Vista ORPO or proper storage location, at
the end of the day;
"* PICs will be returned to issue point upon completion of shift or after the completion
of RWP requirements; and
"* At the completion of the RWP work, or the end of the workday, temporarily assigned
PICs will be returned to the issuance point.
7.9

Dosimetry Records

Personnel dosimetry records will be kept in perpetuity by the Vista RSO. Facility personnel
dosimetry records will be maintained at each Vista work site or as part of the complete project
records by the Vista ORPO. Project dosimetry records will be maintained in the Project
Management Office. Dosimetry records will be stored in a fire rated "one hour" file cabinet. After
three years, they should be "microfiched" and archived for perpetuity in a fire rated "one hour" file
cabinet.
7.10 Lost Dosimetry
When personnel dosimetry devices are lost, stolen, or damaged, the Vista ORPO will institute
appropriate corrective actions that will include investigation, documentation (Attachment 56) and
assignment of exposure. The assigned exposure will be added to the employee's dosimetry record
and a copy of the documentation will be placed in the employee's Vista file.
7.11 Exposure Investigation
The Vista ORPO will immediately investigate and document all unexpected and overexposures to
determine the cause and the level of exposure. This documentation will be made in the form of an
Exposure Investigation Report (EIR). The EIR will include:
* Name and social security number of the employee
* Circumstances of the over or unexpected exposure
* The radionuclide(s) and the activity (ies)
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Actual or estimated exposure received
Where, when an why
Corrective actions taken to prevent recurrence.

7.12 Exposure Administrative Approval
The Vista ORPO and PM will approve in writing all over exposures exceeding Vista ALARA
exposure (as per Vista Procedure 6 "A,L.\.\ -. \s I.\\,As Reasonahly Ach lovable") limits as
defined in site-specific HSPs.
8

NEUTRON DETECTION INSTRUMENTATION

Neutron detection instrumentation shall be able to detect a wide range of neutron energies from
thermal to fission energies.
9

ADDITIONAL SITE CHARACTERIZATION INSTRUMENTATION

Site characterization typically requires ascertaining the type(s) of radioactive contaminants and
their locations. Instrumentation to identify radioactive elements (in the LLW) whose atomic
numbers range from 1 to 104 are needed. The use of gamma spectrum instrumentation, such as,
Multi-Channel Analyzers (MCAs), will be necessary to identify all of the LLW radioisotopes.
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ATTACHMENT 16
OCCUPATIONAL RADIATION
EXPOSURE HISTORY
EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT FORM
Attention: Subcontractor Employee
Vista Technologies, Inc., monitors occupational radiation exposure of persons working on Vista project
work sites.
Occupational radiation exposure is detected by monitoring devices worn by the employee when working
in an environment that contains radioactive materials and/or contamination.
Federal regulations require that Vista Technologies, Inc. collect your previous occupational radiation
exposure history as part of their monitoring of your occupational radiation exposure. This does not
relieve individuals of the responsibility for monitoring their own radiation exposure. Each person should
keep records of his or her own occupational exposure.
If you have previously worked in a radiation environment, and have been monitored for occupational
radiation exposure, complete the attached forms as follows:
1.

Occupational Radiation Exposure History
Provide copies of radiation exposure reports from previous employers.

2.

Request for Radiation Exposure Report Records

Print your full name and social security number in the spaces indicated. If you received radiation
exposure in the armed forces, indicate the branch of service and service number. Sign the release
statement at the bottom of the request letter authorizing Vista Technologies, Inc. to obtain copies of your
radiation exposure records prior to your employment as a site. Vista Technologies, Inc. will complete the
rest of the form. (NOTE: One request form will be needed for each previous employer).
If you have never been monitored for radiation exposure, complete the acknowledgment below.
After you have completed the applicable forms, return all of these forms to the person who provided them
to you
or to the person they designated.
.........................................................-------------------------------------------------------------------...

I understand and acknowledge that as of this date, I have never been monitored for occupational
exposures to radiation.

(Print Full Name)
Social Security Number

Employee Signature

Attachment 49
PERSONNEL DOSIMETER RECORD FORM
Name

Social Security Number

Home Address

Site

-Contractor

Dosimeter

Date

Date

Number

Issued

Returned

Penetrating
Period

ACC

Birth-date

Contractor's Address

Non-Penetrating
Period

I-Sex

ACC

Comments

ATTACHMENT 56
LOST BADGE REPORT
REPORT DATE:

REPORT TIME:

INDIVIDUAL'S NAME:

BADGE NUMBER:

DATE BADGE LOST:

TIME BADGE LOST:

LOCATION IF

KNOWN:

APPLICABLE RWP NUMBER:

EXPOSURE CALCULATION

1

2

3

Exposure from dosimeter readings:
(Total from date issued) through
(Date)
Current dosimeter reading:
(If more than one dosimeter, use highest reading
1=
If individual was not wearing a dosimeter, or lost
his dosimeter,
assign

highest

exposure received by workers

same area.
If none, use dose rate x time in
period.

in

mrem

mrem

the

mrem
area for the same

=

Total estimated exposure to be assigned:
4

=

mrem

THE METHOD USED TO ESTIMATE MY EXPOSURE AND THE ESTIMATED EXPOSURE
ASSIGNED TO ME ARE ACCEPTABLE.

Employee's Signature

Date:

Calculated By:

Date:

R.S.O.

Date:

Approval:

Form 5 Updated:
Reason:

YES

NO

IReport Voided

(Not Necessary)

Attachment 61

EXPOSURE EXTENSION AUTHORIZATION FORM

1.

Conditions for Planned Special Exposure (PSE):

2.

Exceptional Situation:

3.

Prior Written Authorization:

Yes

No

4.

Individual Informed and Instructed:

Yes

No

DOSE RATES
5.

Previous PSE amounts:

6.

Annual Dose Limits (in excess):

7.

Total PSE's and all Occupational Exposures over Annual Limits:

The seven conditions listed above must be satisfied if a licensee authorizes an adult to receive a
Planned Special Exposure.
Authorization Granted:

Signature

Yes

No

Date

PAGE
U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

NRC FORM 4

-F
EXPIRES: 09130/2001

APPROVED BY OMB NO. 3150-0006

Estimated burden per response to comply with this mandatory information collection request 30
minutes. The record Is used to ensure that doses to individuals do not exceed regulatory limits.
This Information is required to record an Individuars lifetime occupational exposure to radiation
to ensure that the cumulative exposure to radiation does not exceed regulatory limits. Forward

(9/1998)
10 CFR PART 20

comments regarding burden estimate to the Records Management Branch (r-6F33), U.S, Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington. DC 20555-0001. and to the Paperwork Reduction Project

CUMULATIVE OCCUPATIONAL DOSE HISTORY

(3150-0005). Office of Management and Budget Washington, DC 20503. Ifan Information
collection does not display a currentiy valid OMB control number, the NRC may not conduct of
sponsor, and a person Is not required to respond to, the Information collection.
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